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Question #98
You notice that protection is needed for traffic within the network due to malicious lateral movement activity. Based on the image shown, which traffic would you need to monitor and block to mitigate the malicious activity?

A. branch office traffic
B. north-south traffic
C. perimeter traffic
D. east-west traffic
Answer: D
Question #99
DRAG DROP Match each feature to the DoS Protection Policy or the DoS Protection Profile.

Select and Place:

Answer:
Question #100
Which type of administrator account cannot be used to authenticate user traffic flowing through the firewall×’â‚¬â„¢s data plane?
A. Kerberos user
B. SAML user
C. local database user
D. local user
Answer: B

Question #101
How frequently can WildFire updates be made available to firewalls?
A. every 15 minutes
B. every 30 minutes
C. every 60 minutes
D. every 5 minutes
Answer: D
Reference:
https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/pan-os/9-0/pan-os-admin/software-and-content-updates/dynamic-content-updates.html#:~:text=WildFire%
20signature%20updates%20are%20made,within%20a%20minute%20of%20availability
.
Question #102
Starting with PAN-OS version 9.1, which new type of object is supported for use within the User field of a Security policy rule?
A. remote username
B. dynamic user group
C. static user group
D. local username
Answer: B
Question #103
Which link in the web interface enables a security administrator to view the Security policy rules that match new application signatures?
A. Review App Matches
B. Review Apps
C. Pre-analyze
D. Review Policies
Answer: D
Question #104
Based on the shown security policy, which Security policy rule would match all FTP traffic from the inside zone to the outside zone?

A. interzone-default
B. internal-inside-dmz
C. inside-portal
D. egress-outside
Answer: D
Question #105
Which type of firewall configuration contains in-progress configuration changes?
A. backup
B. candidate
C. running
D. committed
Answer: B
Question #106
Which three configuration settings are required on a Palo Alto Network firewall management interface? (Choose three.)
A. hostname
B. netmask
C. default gateway
D. auto-negotiation
E. IP address
Answer: BCE
Reference:
https://knowledgebase.paloaltonetworks.com/KCSArticleDetail?id=kA10g000000ClN7CAK
Question #107
What is an advantage for using application tags?
A. They are helpful during the creation of new zones.
B. They help content updates automate policy updates.
C. They help with the creation of interfaces.
D. They help with the design of IP address allocations in DHCP.
Answer: B
Question #108
At which point in the App-ID update process can you determine if an existing policy rule is affected by an App-ID update?
A. after clicking Check Now in the Dynamic Update window
B. after committing the firewall configuration
C. after installing the update
D. after downloading the update
Answer: D
Reference:
https://docs.paloaltonetworks.com/pan-os/9-0/pan-os-web-interface-help/device/device-dynamic-updates
Question #109
You receive notification about a new malware that infects hosts. An infection results in the infected host attempting to contact a command-and-control server.

Which Security Profile detects and prevents this threat from establishing a command-and-control connection?
A. Vulnerability Protection Profile applied to outbound Security policy rules.
B. Anti-Spyware Profile applied to outbound security policies.
C. Antivirus Profile applied to outbound Security policy rules
D. Data Filtering Profile applied to outbound Security policy rules.
Answer: B
Question #110
Which statement is true regarding a Best Practice Assessment?
A. It runs only on firewalls.
B. It shows how current configuration compares to Palo Alto Networks recommendations.
C. When guided by an authorized sales engineer, it helps determine the areas of greatest risk where you should focus prevention activities.
D. It provides a set of questionnaires that help uncover security risk prevention gaps across all areas of network and security architecture.
Answer: B
Question #111
The PowerBall Lottery has reached an unusually high value this week. Your company has decided to raise morale by allowing employees to access the PowerBall
Lottery website (www.powerball.com) for just this week. However, the company does not want employees to access any other websites also listed in the URL filtering ×’â‚¬gambling×’â‚¬ category.
Which method allows the employees to access the PowerBall Lottery website but without unblocking access to the ×’â‚¬gambling×’â‚¬ URL category?
A. Add just the URL www.powerball.com to a Security policy allow rule.
B. Manually remove powerball.com from the gambling URL category.
C. Add *.powerball.com to the URL Filtering allow list.
D. Create a custom URL category, add *.powerball.com to it and allow it in the Security Profile.
Answer: CD
Question #112
Which Palo Alto Networks service protects cloud-based applications such as Dropbox and Salesforce by monitoring permissions and shares and scanning files for sensitive information?
A. Prisma SaaS
B. AutoFocus
C. Panorama
D. GlobalProtect
Answer: A
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